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N KHALI) I MR ce. Queen Ktreet, Charlottetown.
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McLeod & Morson,
uiiiffiiu itmts-it-ui.

Sellfller*. fieUrkw Pilllc, Ac.
OrriCES :

Reform Club Oomm litre Rooms, opposite Post 
office, Charlottetown. I*. B. Island.

Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Building, Hummer- 
side, P. K. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod
erate interest.

W. A. O. MOILSoN.NKIL llcLKOD.
Not. 21. IS

5c RE VOLITION IX PBME OF

MUSIC. 5c
(d P. FLETCHER takes pleasure In Informing 

.. the musical public that, front this date, he 
will keep a lanre and select Block of the usual 

KCLL-HIZK Sheet Music, and will sell at only

FIVE CENTS i COPT!
Not shop-worn Block, but NKW FRESH MVHIV, 
h I argv supply of which he has received by steam
er to-day.

Blx cents charged If went by mall ; and stem pi 
taken as payment for sums less than $1 W 

Parties can now buy for FIVE CENT*. what 
they had heretofore to pay from SO to 75 cents for.

Call or send address for catalogues, containing 
over 1.5UU new and popular songs, waltses. Instru
mental, etc., etc., at

FLKTCHKR’H MUMC HTORE 
Queen Street, Ch'town, May 9,1*0.
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AYER’S 
! CATHARTIC

GROCERY
TEA HOUSE,

■ONAeairi brick building,
Men# S44+ Strrr*.

rPHK Salwnlwc Weste tv tefore» lbs 
I pxM» Ikt W i* pv|aimt to wrfl) 

tlinni «ilk
FLOUR,

MEAL
TKA.

COKFKK.
SUGAR.

MOL ASS KS,
ahd all .<W, .rttoWx «» W t"«aJ la a trat- 
cUaaUhhvr, Stom al tew»e« pueeibl* prices 
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P. MONAGHAN
C'hariouet.vwit. Jam? 6. l*St

I IN ami alter Taeaday. October 16th, the 
ate.tier Heather Belle will run ae fol

k»wa.—
Will Ware Orwell Brush Wharf for Char 

lotletown every Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday mornings at seven o'clock, 
editing at China I'oint and Haltiday’a
Wharves

Urmt ing Charlottetown for Hallidajr’e. China 
Phial and Orwell Brush Wharf same 
evenings st two o'clock, remaining at 
Brush Wharf erenr Tuesday and Wed 
needay bights, and Thursday night re
turning to Charlottetown, arriring 
about eight o’clock.

Every Friday morning at seven o’clock, 
leave Charlottetown for Crapaud ; leav
ing Crapaud for CbarlotUdowu at eleven 
v’cluck, remaining at Charlottetown 
same night.

Saturday, leave Charlottetown for Crapaud 
at nine oclv. k a m., leaving Crapaud 
for Charlottetown about one o’clock 
H •“ _____

Charlottetown. October 24, 1883.

Boston Steamers.
CureII. STS to»», Copt Brown. 
Weieeeter. MS tee». Copt. Blaakemahip -

ONE of tb. ,bo,v FIRST-CLASS STEAM 
EUS «U1 leer*

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT FITS P. M.

PASSENGERS will find this the Cheap
est and most pleasant trip to Boston. 
Accommodations on both steamers are 
splendid

CAR fRLL BROS.,
Charlottetown. May 23. 1883.

Mimn»

BOOT
—AND—

SHOE
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Prosperity fa» I

OBBAP

BOOTS à SHOES

mw mm um.
The_____ ________

Tard on Queen1» Whai
opened a Lumber 
>rf, Charlottetown,

•here a fall supply of all classes of Lumber, 
suitable for builning purposes will be kept 
constantly on band, lie respectfully soli 
cite a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN 
Charlottetown, May 2, 1883—Sot

Clearing Prices,
TO MARK ROOM FOR

FALLSTOCK

Delicate and Feeble Ladies.

A. McNEILL, 
Auctioneer and Commission 

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. R. ISLAND

AUCTION SALES of Ileal EeUti*. Bank 
rupt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to on 
moderate terms. nu^

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

No 86 Great George Street,
p. E. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Ha tea. All orders filled promptly.

EIT Undertaking attended to in all its 
h ranches, in town or country novfi ly

WADDELL & SOU,
Tinsmith,, Quittera, Ac

BATS BEHOVED EO

WATSU STREET.
Opposite Marchante' Bonk.

whmlkn are pnioral t■, furnish nay 
thing in Nwir line of burine» «t mode 
prieee to oil tkoir old ruriomwi. »n
■any now ones as will hew then «ith tkoir
potrrnrgt. WADDELL & SON.
/ Oh-eown. Not. 16.1881.

JAMES PHILLIPS

Marble Works,
KA'.VT STREET.

Charlottetown, P. K. Hand.

HAVE .» Uad « CHOICE LOT ol

MONUMENTS.
HKADSTONKS,

TABLETS. *v„
—OF—

Italian ( American
MARBLE,

PVmm -Vno mm< RmaMlM Hwi^w, 
«kkh in MMriw h» on,thing I ken 

ymx.xlT had 1» oS* ie Ik* wMrk«t.
I «iU gikiwkW W gm eWkIx» lo all 

«ko favor 1b* «itk Ikw dial.

a.

Those languid, tiresome sensations, caus
ing you to feel scarcely able to be on yoor 
feet ; that constant drain that ie taking from 
your system all iu former elasticity ; driv- 

brjuida, '“*f bloom from your cheeks ; that con- 
’ j tinual strain upon your vital forces, render- 

1 tog you irritable and frstfel, can easily be 
removed by the use of that marvelous 
remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregularities and 
obstructions of your system are relieved at 
once, while the special cause of periodical 
pain are permanently removed. None re
ceive so much benefit, and node are so pro
foundly grateful and show such an inteseet 
in recommending Hop Bittern to women, 

reels Y«asg Again, 
mother was afflicted a long time 

[eurilgia and » dull, heavy, inactive 
condition of the whole system ; headsebe. 
nervous prostration, and was almost help- 
* No physicians or medicines did her 

tod Three months ago she began to 
*p Bitters with such good effect that 
raw and feels young again, although 

over TO years old. We think there is no ! 
other medicine fit to use in the family."—A I 
lady, in ProviBence.

Bradford. Pa., May 8. 187c. j 
It has cured me of several diseases, such 
t nervousness, sickness at the stomach, 

monthly troubles, etc. 1 have not seen a . 
sick day in a Tear, since 1 took Hop Bitters. , 
* 11 my neighbors une them.

Mbs. Famnib Green. 
•3.000 Lost.—“A tour of Europe that 
•t me $3,000, done me less good than one | 

bottle of Hop bitters;" “ they also cured 
.f fifteen

Everyone in want of Boot*,

GOOD AND CHEAP,

SHOULD (it) TO

WBS1

J. B. Macdonald’s

Joe* «. II
JAMKi PHILLIPS.

OCEAH HOUSE,

(0pr~* ou,

IJIHB i

la i TiTi ' - «ixk A* Hum*. I «hell alee
opoB a Uoaorel Onm) Ekowx A*.

8. BOLDER.
CkV.«e. Jea IT. HB-at} aa pal pna

Hsmlook Timber.

P. A. HUGHES,

CABINETMAKER,

SEAS THE FISH MARKET.
Char toilet own, - f. Æ. J.

of the UM i

TV*

WANTED!
SOME hag aa 

pilaa. AW. a

Jaw*.

hllUMbga
Aispti %»

ft. W. HALES, 
Shenm Nav. Ch

Adaintttiatiaa Notict.

—-p’1u V
Of *0

BOOT STORE.
Charlottotown, August 8, 1883.

A FEW HINTS
FOB ra OH 0*

Dose. — To now the tow- 
*U çrnilf, t to « IHiU, 
Ikoetm0kl$, 4 1o « PilU. 
Experience trill decide the

■J site of f i years' nervous weakness,

B M , Auburn. N. Y.
High Authority.

Hop Bitters ie not. in any sense, an 
alcoholic beverage or liquor, and could not 
be sold for use except to persons desirous of 
Naming a medicinal bitters, 
tins** B. KaoM. U. S. Com. Inter’l Rev.

So. Bloom i mo villi. O., May 1. 79 
Sin»—1 have been suffering ten years and 

I tried your Hop Bitters and it done me 
more good than all the doctors.

Miss S. 8. Booms.

Mahy Saved!
We are so thankful to say that our nurs

ing baby was permanently cured of a dan- 
* protracted constipation and 
of the bowel» by the use of Hop 

Bitten by iu mother, which

L—The Parents,'
perfect health and 
, Rocheater, N. T.

HICKEY & STEWART,
HiMmcmiM or

Chewing and Smoking
TOBACCO,
ltmS

r.
Ber.M

-‘M

SULUVAN 4 MACNEILL.
AT- UW,

mu, a*

remedy Is so effective as Atbs's Pills. 
They Insure regular dally action, and re- 
•tore the bowels to a healthy condition.

Fbr Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Area’s 
Pills are Invaluable, and a sure cure.

Heart-burn, Lose of Appetite, Foul 
Stomach, Flatulency, Dlxslneea, Head
ache, Numbness, Nausea, aresU relieved 
and cured by Area's Pills.

In Liver Complaint, Billons Disorders, 
and Jaundice, Area's Pills should be 
given In doses large enough to excite the 
liver and bowels, and remove constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine In the Spring, these 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of 
the bowels, are expelled by these PILLS.

Eruptions. Skin Dissnsse, and PUna. 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
cured by the use of Area’s Pills.

For Colds, take Area’s Pills to open 
the pores, remove Inflammatory secretions, 
and allay the fever.

For Diarrhea end Dysentery, caused by 
sudden colds, indigestible food, sic., Area’s 
Pills are the true remedy.

i by the nee of Area’s Pills.

and other dteordete earned by debility er 
obstruction, are eared by Area's Pills.

AYER’S PILLS.
Ml dUMtloM, la «ait*» kaflM. XX-

Dr.I.C.AyerSCo.,Lowell,Mmo.
nmasw

DEARBORN * 00 8

Dandelion Coffee,
LT —As awwr4iag to diretlioas 

s good healthy, 
i Java Ooffse,

Rome, Oct. 20.
Mgr. Gaugllmuor, Art hbinhop of Vien

na, will loavtj that city today lor Koine, 
where he will remain three week*.

Mgr. Di Rende, A|Mhttolic Nuncio at 
Parin, was recoivetl in private gudience 
by his Holiness, and, on Saturday, the 
l.’ltli, he left Rome on hi* way to Pari*.

The Count and ( ’ountew Camillo Peoci 
returned to Rome on Monday evening ; 
they will reeide at the Pulaxzo Santa 
Marta, which is situated behind the 
Vatican Basilica. On Wedneedav they 
were received in audience by Iiim lloli- 
nuKs, and ufterwaids by Cardinal Jaco- 
hini, Secretary of Suite.

The Fremilmlthitt, of Vienna, pointa 
out the iin|M»rtancc of the two recent 
discoorueM of his llolinew to the ItaljMn 
pilgriniM, and «ayn that they have mmle 
a great ipipreMnion on the Catholic world 
by showing how deed ruble it woidd lie 
to have |>eacc between the Vatican and 
the Quirinal. The Pope, it thinks, will, 
|jcrhaiw, in bin wisdom, find a mmlwf 
rireiuli, which will not compromise bin 
lignity.

The pilgrimage of Sunday week wa« 
the heventh Italian pilgrimage Rince the 
election of Ixx> X Ill. to the See of St. 
Peter. Immediately aller the election 
of the Pontiff, 25th March, 1878, the 
«ml of hi* Holiness was “ filled with 
consolation on knowing that so man)' of 
his faithful children came from all parts 
of Italy to do homage to the Vicar of 
Jesus Christ.’’ They came a second 
time on the liA of January, 187t> ; a 
third time, 8th Incomber, 1879—the 
first jubilee of the dogmatic definition of 
the Immaculate Conception ; a fourth 
pilgrimage, consisting of an extraor
dinary number of ]>orsons, was received 
on the tiUi. Janiutry, 1881 ; a fifth, at 
which about 20,000 ]>ersons assisted, 
under lho presidency of the Patriarch of 
Venice. Mgr. (now Cardinal) Agostini, 
was received by Leo XIII. on the 10th 
of October, 1881 ; on the Feast of the 
Exaltation of the Holy Cross, 14th Sej>- 
tember, 1882, the sixth pilgrimage was 
received in audience. The seventh was 
that of.Sunday, October 7th, when 211,000 
[Mintons wore received in the right tcun- 
sept of St. Peter’s. On Monday, and for 
several days, the Holy Father has been 
engaged in granting audiences to the 
pilgrims in detachèd groups, who arc 
received according to the districts of 
Italy which they represent. At the 
pilgrimage on Sunday "several members 
of the Italian police force, dressed as 
eilinens, were present, and did useful 
service by removing some suspicious 
individuals who had managed, no one 
knows how, to effect an entrance. 
Amongst these was a relation of Tog- 
netti, who, with an accomplice, named 
^fonti, was executed under the Papal 
Government for blowing up with gun* 
[xiwder the Serristori Barracks, iu which 
twenty-two Papal soldiers perished.

The Catholic Congress at Naples, who, 
on Sunday week, were present at the 
Pontifical audience, received a special 
Benediction on their work from the Holy 
Fathef\ who mentioned them in a par
ticular manner. On Wednesday the 
Congress was opened in the Church of 
Santa Maria dclli, Angeli, in Naples. 
There were sixteen Bishops, fourteen 
representatives of Bishops and 500 other 
Catholics, amongst whom were 28 dele
gates from the Catholic Press. The Italian 
and Xeu[M>lit«n patriach was represented 
by tfce Prince ofilasignano, Prince Carac- 
ciole, Marquis Patrizi, the Duke Della- 
kegina, the Duke of Castallaneta, Ac. 
The opening discourse was pronounced 
by Mgr. Sanfolice, Archbishop of Naples, 
and aller referring to the opportuneness 
of the Congress following the manifesta
tion of faith in the pilgrimages, anil of 
charity on the occasion of the Ischia 
disaster, he recommended emphatically 
the union of all Catholics. Prince Basig- 
nauo, elected Pqpsident, insisted on 
realising the will of the Pope in binding 
together all Catholic forces, besides the 
very itn|x>rtant work of the education of 
youth, and the establishment of work
men’s societies. The Bishop of Foggia, 
on the second day of the Congress, 
speaking of the necessity of Christian 
doctrine in instruction, said that the only 
field remaining free to Catholics is that 
of the theological schools, ami he pointed 
out the utility of reconstituting, under 
the inspiration of theology, the unity of 
the sciences as in tlw ancient universi
ties. He pro|>oscd the foundation at 
Naples of a school of higher theology, 
comprising nil the sciences—historical, 
uridicial, philosophical and linguistic— 
n relation with theology. On the third 

day Mgr. Capecclatro, Archbishop of 
Capua, speaking on the Encyclical of the 
Pope relating to historical studios, said 
that these studies should not be under
taken with the intention of attenuating 
the truth,

To 7inn«n sad Potato Chowan.

Tlie subscriber has received from Pearce, 
Web! & Co., Seed Merchants, Ixmdon, On
tario, the following premiums : 2 Ibe. of the 
White Elephant, and 2 lbe. of the Wall’s 
Orange Potato; and from George Cartier, Esq., 
seed merchant, Charlottetown. 3 lbe. of the 
White Ktar Potato. Those seeds were plant
ed on the same day, and in the same ground, 
and the produse is as follows :
2 lbs. While Elephant, 58) to 1 lb.—117 lbs.
2 Hip. Wafts Orange, 00 to 1 lb.—120 lbe.
3 lbe. of While Star, 80 to 1 lb.—240 lb*. 
, The White War Potato la very prolific, 
uniform in sise, hae smooth white akin and 
shallow eyes. Its tops are very small, and 
they retain their vigor much longer than 
any of the early kinds. This potato will be

■ry suitable for the American market Mr.

nng I
ness is depressed, and arc doing their 
utmost to 'prove that the depression is 
general. The barometer of the Govern
ment and the Postal Savings banks shows 
continued prosperity. In 1875-6, the 
amount deposited was $12,908,745; in 
1881-2 it was $21,768,661, and at present 
the amount is $27,300,000. Thinking the 
railway barometer might show the vol
ume of business between the provinces 
had diminished, as it certainly would if 
the businoes of the country was in a 
depressed condition, on enquiry at the 
Railway Department, it was fourni that 
the receipts of the Intercolonial railway 
have largely increased during July, 
August, September and October. To 
the 22d of the month the receipts were 
$780,600, against $733,400 in the corres- 
MHiding period of 1882, and against 
1570,000 for the corresponding period of 

1881. ^ ^ m m

Minister Weet’i Family.

The Washington correspondent of the 
New York World furnishes the following 
bit of gossip :—Minister West, of Great 
Britain, has, it seems, quite an extensive 
family after all, and ho is gradually in
troducing them to the puldic;v When he 
first came here and produced a daughter 
to preside at the Legation, a great deal of 
surprise was expressed in England, as no 
one there seemed to know anything of 
such a member of his family, but Mr 
West explained, according to the gos- 
sipping papers, that he had been secretly 
married when u young man, and that 
this daughter, who had been brought up 
in France, was the result of that mar
riage. Two or throe weeks ago a young 
man appeared at the Legation and was 
introduced ils Mr. Arthur Sack ville 
West, son of Her Majesty's representa
tive. This week one of the local papers 
announces that two younger daughters 
of Mr. West will soon join him and their 
sister at the Legation here. Further 
returns are awaited by the gossips with 
impatience.

Cleaning Carpets.

In all our experiments wo have found 
nothing so safe and serviceable as bran 
slightly moistened—only very slightly 
—just sufficient to hold the particles to
gether. In this case it is not necessary 
to stop and dean the broom every few 
minutes. Sweeping the carpet after the 
bran has been sprinkled over it not only 
cleans the carpet and gathers all the dirt 
into the bran, but keeps the broom clean 
at the same time. If too much dampened 
aside from injuring the carpet, it makes 
the wovk harder, because the bran be
comes very heavy if very damp. Th« 
bran should be sifted evenly ot er the 
floor, and then the room swept as usual. 
The bran scours and cleanses the whole 
fabric, very little dust is atiade while 
sweeping with iL and scarcely any 
settles on fumitun^pictures, etc., after 
the work is accomplished, because every 
larticlo of dirt, thread, bits of paper or 
int is gathered up into the mass of bran 
that is being moved over the floor, and 
so thoroughly incorporated with it that 
it Will not be easily separated. Carpets 
swept in this way retain very little dust, 
as will be plainly demonstrated whenever 
they are taken up to bo shaken.

k%*l<
fM goâ És asaaias.

DBARBOBMAOO 
Ukartuitotown, July 15,1W-4 reo pd

Carter da—rves to bell 
interest he has taken in importing and dis
tributing choice needs, on moderate 
to suit purchasers ; and aa forming oafli 
sporeefaly earried on without good reeds,! 
it will he the Into—el often— to patronlre 

■b Company who will aid the

i J. Dew an.

II hae been
rar any power "can cat the 1 

letiteownrtok,on the

Fashion Notes.

There is un unusual variety of fur- 
triin ined wraps, anti the majority arc 
handsome, especially that known as the 
St. Petersburg circular. It is not inflam
mable.

Some of the handsomest of the im
ported evening dresses are of white 
camel’s hair embroidered in colors on 
the waist and on the skirt in leaves and 
flowers.

Not only the bride but the bridesmaids 
now carry prayer-books at church wed
ding ceremonies, and the btwks are an 
ecclesiastical present from the not al 
ways excessively religious bridegroom.

Henry Trois] hats of velvet are laden 
by French milliners on the projecting 
brim with the richest satin and velvet 
brocades, while English milliners finish 
the same hAt with a hatter’s binding 
and trim the crown with folds and aig
rettes.

Undyod or natural Russian hare ia a 
pretty mixed brownish fur, which is in
expensive and much more durable than 
the black fur sold under the same name. 
Sets of black monkey continue to Im> 
chosen by ladies who like an extremely 
long silken fur. There seems excellent 
reason to believe that the supremacy of 
dyed furs in fashionable favor is passing 
away,

Black silk hosiery is still the first 
choice for street as well as house wear. 
There arc three qualities of silk hosiery 
offered in market. The best is the pure 
long silk stocking, the next the spun 
silk which is all silk, but composed of 
choppe or short ends and waste of the 
silk iq the filature, which is spun into 
thread by artificial methods and woven 
into stocking» or other goods, and Ute| of 
all, we have the plaited silk hosiery^an 
article too often sold by unscrupulous 
tradesmen for pure silk. This is a goods 
•pun of lisle thread with a silk face, 
and may be detected by turning the 
stocking inside out

Some of the new d rewee of black vel
vet are trimmed with embroideries of 

glittering jet beads and fikx 
to. Thistle brooaias of satin

No Cum for Alsra

There is no just cause for alarm about 
the prosperity of Canada. Those who 
are making the outcry are in le rented in 
any depression that they can produce. 
As Sir John Macdonald .said in replying 
to Mr. Blake last session. “ None of your 
blue skies for them.”

Our industries are not declining; they 
have been simply a little too active. Our 
banks are not at all weak , one of them 
was very badly managed, that is all. 
Our business men are not largely embar
rassed ; some of them have been import
ing too largely in face of warnings, that 
is all. Our working classes are not 
suffering ; there has been a slight de
crease in work, and, in some cases, in 
wages, after four years of constant work 
at rates of pay higher than any enjoyed 
from 1874 to 1878.

The revenue, too, is one that can suf
fer large* decrease without hurting our 
credit, stopping our public works, or 
crippling us in any way. The taxation 
has been reduced by about $2,500,000 in 
two years. The rate of interest on the 
public debt has been considerably low
ered. The debt itself has been pract
ically decreased. The immigration con
tinues to be large and of the most profit
able kind. The development of the 
North-West continues though the boom 
in city lots is stilled for the present.

A session of Parliament is rapidly a|K 
proaching. If necessary it could be ex
pedited, though there seems to be no 
special call for that. If there arc any 
weaknesses in our fiscal system they can 
be strengthened. If the Lusiliess of the 
country requires any fostering that the 
Finance Minister can afford it, he will bo 
very glad to be of prompt and efficient 
service. The outrage which was perpe
trated by the Grit organ the other day 
when it declared that the Minister was 
ignorant and corrupt has already been 
resented by the business men of the coun
try. who know that they have never at 
any tinufAppronchcd .Sir Loonaitl Tilley 
without meeting with a cordial reception, 
nor asked for a reasonable thing which 
he unreasonably refused.—Toronto Mail.

General Newt Items.

The weather prophets say wc are 
going tofcave an open winter.'

The Papal Commissioner says the Pope
cognizes no other Catholic University 

on this continent besides Laval.
Mr. Justice Loranger has decided that 

a non-believer in future rewards or pun
ishment was not a competent witness 
under the laws of Canada.

The announcement of the Dominion 
Government’s three per cent guarantee 
of Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, sent 
it up $9 por share in tho London market.

The late Dr. Strain, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Edinburgh, left only £98 
behind him after*his funeral expenses 
were paid. He was very generous to 
tho poor.

Monsignor Fabre has refused to inter
fere in the dispute between the French 
priest and the Irish Catholics in the 
parish of Stc. Cunnegondc. The matter 
has been referred for decision to tho new 
Apostolic delegate.

A prize fight for $1,000 a side took 
place at Caldwell, Ohio, lately, between 
McFadden, of Winnipeg, and Martland, 
of SL Louis. The tight was ended at the 
14th round. Martland receiving punish
ment from which it is thought lie can 
not recover.

In his annual report Gen. Sherman 
says :—1 am convinced, after having seen 
many of the most celebrated military 
schools of the world, that ours are the 
best. I now regard tho Indians ns sub
stantially eliminated from the problem 
of the army. Such Indian wars as have 
hitherto disturbed public peace and tran
quility are not probable.

Mr. C. S. Drummond, of Winnipeg, is 
here at route for Scotland, in connection 
with tho scheme, wnich has recently 
been formed, to bring Lady Gordon 
Cathcart's Highland crofter» to settle iu 
the vicinity of Winnipeg. A company 
has been formed for this purpose with a 
million capital, half of which nas already 
been subscribed. It has been arranged 
to place the farmers on land in a radius 
of about twenty miles from Winnipeg, 
at the same time giving them some 
means for a start.

The authorities in London, England, 
have applied for permission to use the

Kin exhibit belonging to the Canada 
litic Railway Company, now in the 

possession of the Government of Canada 
in the fisheries exhibition, in connection 
with tho Lord Mayor's procession on the 
~ • Th<

plush, the downy part of the Hot 
wrought in long nap plush, are aroc 
the most effective fabric» for handsome 
wraps. Some of the most elegant dinner 
dresses imported are of royal purple 
velvet and satin made up In combina
tion. This color, which is shown this 

I OK 94 1888. season under the new name of begonia
* ’ ---------------- -----------is in exceedingly difficultThade

___jduoe into this country, as it is
decided tkat ia caw of not becoming to the prorerbial pale com 

plexiue of American woman 1Laiga
of jaSri or plmtod tort» 

up tUo nano tow 
of dark cloth.

9th November. They have also necured 
the liehcriee exhibit, and propose to pre
pare a ti«h trophy end a suitable vehicle 
for tho proeeeaioii. This will be a great 
advertise moot for Canada, ax Lord 
Mayor', day ia London’» greatest holiday. 

The very tall eat men in Oreat Britain, 
■oraging 5 foot 9J inehe» and upward, 
e found in the Scotch coon lie* of Rea- 

cud bright, Ayr and Wigtown, the three 
Lothian,, and Berwickshire. Tho next 
tallest (69 and 09$ Inches) prevail in 

Scotch counties land in the North 
Seat Ruling of Yorkshire. The next 
to 69 inch») in the Irish provinces 

of Munster and Connaught and tho north
ern Bngiuh counties of Cumberland and 
Westmorland. The lowest (66} to 67 
inch») are found in Middlesex and the 
eountiw around London and the lower 
half of Wales. x

While the procewion escorting the 
Lord Mayor of Dublin to hie hotel in 
Londonderry, on the let Inst, was paw
ing the city hall, Orangemen congre
gated there end Bred upon it, and threw 
slat» thorn windows and rooA of the 

go. The nationalists procewion 
dispersed alter the Lord Mayor entered 
the hotel, but an angry crowd afterward, 

* around the elty hall, which 
the windows. The

mngrogated i 
they stoned, breae 
police then charge 
the street». The 
out to anbt la
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